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RALSTON MAKES
PLEAWRPEACE

Famous

Kuilv 1 1> i at Speedway.

Governor Attends Memorial Day
Services at Notre Dame, Only
, .School in State Having Grand
Army Post.
,
PRAISES A. B. C. MEDIATORS

Here's An "Ounce
ojfPrevention"

Chief Executive Expresses Hope
. That Efforts Will Make Sacrifices of Civil War Times Never
Again Necessary.

\

CSp«clal to The Indianapolis Star.)

SOUTH BEND, Ind.,' May 30.—Governor SarauQl M. Halston today attended
the Memorial day services at Notre
Dame University, the only educational institution In Indiana at which a G. A. R.
post is located. He delivered the memorial Address and reviewed the cadet battalion In the morning, and later in the
day visited St. Mary's College and Academy, where he addressed the young women. With Mrs. Ralston he left for Indianapolis at 4' o'clock. '
The ceremonies at Notre Dame were
held in Washington
Hall, and were preceded by tn« parade of cadets. Earlier
In the morning Notre Dame's O. A. R,
po^t, composed of priests and brothers
of the Order of the Holy Cross, decorated
the graves of sojdiets in the community
cemetery.
In his address Governor Ralston referred to the present Mexican situation
and'the efforts of the A. B. C. mediators
to effect a peaceful settlement of the
troubles of the rebellion-torn republic.
Hit address was a plea for world peace,
•which would make the sacrifices of civil
war times unnecessary.
*fh« Governor "referred to the patriotic
epirlt shown by Father Corby, chaplain
of the celebrated "Irish Brigade," who
administered genera) absolution to the
whole brigade in the presence of Gen.
HahcJDck and hl« officers at the battle of
Gettysburg, Juat before 'Hancock's forces
were Bordered forward to check Lee's at-^
tempt to take possession of "Round Top,"
and who declared that his* church "refuses* Christian burial to the soldier who
turns: his back' upon the foe or deserts
his flag."
The Governor praised Col. William
Hoynes and--Judge Timothy O. Howard,
both fit whpm entered as privates in the
civil war and afterward became professors In, the law school at Notre Dame.
Referring to the interest taken in
Memorial day, the Governor said:
"Notre Dame has the distinction of
fcel»«r th> only educational institution of
our state that; has connected with it a
post of the'Grand Army of the Republic.
I have; the honor to have in my possession for the purposes of this occasion the
petition Addressed td the department of
Indiana, Grand Army of the Republic, for
a dharter-for'B post at Notre Dame."
"In searching for a standard by Which
to Bijuare our own lives, we should not
forget that some things have beeri accomplished and said in this country that
are beyorfd the power of man to improve upon. The establishment of Republican government—of liberty regulated by law—by our revolutionary
fathers and the result of the war between the states will ever be, I verllv
believe, the crest of civilization. There
is nothing beyond It of worldly achieve-'
ment.
•'In following Littcbln we are not
called upon to enter upon a mad and indiscriminate crusade against property/
AU * well-balanced people recognize that
wealth is desirable and that hatred for
It breeds anarchy. No great project
looking to the progress of society can
be promulgated without it^ and- it to
therefore, the duty of Individuals and
of, nations to seek an honest accumulation 6f the material things of this
world."
Refers to Haven Scandal.
"Unfortunately for us as a people we
have gone too far at times in eliminating
the moral element, from the methods we
have adopted in this country in the

An ounce of prevention in the way
of a Mohair, Palm Be^ch or Flannel
Suit is worth apound of"cure"ihthe
way of a "vacation in the country."
Heat can't get the best of a man so
dressed.
. *
Palm Beach Suits, $8.50 to $20.00
Mohair Suits, .$10.00 to $30.00
Flannel Suits, $20.00 to $37.50

acquisition of riches. In witness of this reaching its very limit in preparation for
statement I call attention to the dis-the deadly conflict. They both had their i
closures now being made In the investi- armies ready to .march and their ships j
gations of one of our great railroad ready to put out to sea, when the better
properties—disclosures that are discred- angels of their national life persuaded
itable alike to the dead and the living. them to pause and to submit their differThe time has come for the rehabilitation ences to an impartial tribunal. Its findof ourselves as a nation with some old- ing was so satisfactory to both parties
fashioned notions of common honesty.
that war was Declared off and peace re"If, then, we would correct some of the stored, and the statue of the "Christ of
wrongs now upon us and avoid still more the Andes" was placed in its present poserious ones we must stand in our local sition in commemoration of that peace.
communities and- in the nation for jus- The statue itself was cast from the bronze
tice, for the enforcement of law and the of an old cannon. What had been an
maintenance of order. These are the instrument of destruction was converted
things for which our battles were fought into,a symbol of love and a guarantee of
These are the things that must be se- universal peace. On the base of this
cured" else our battles were fought in monument Is inscribed these words:
vain.
" 'Sooner shall these mountains crum"If those who have died for American ble into dust than Argentinians and Chilliberty could speak to us today I feel ians break the peace to which they haye
assured they would plead with us to pledged themselves at the feet of Christ
give less attention to their deeds of he- the Redeemer.'
/
roism and more attention to methods for
"If this Inscription Is the language of
the avoidance of war in thsjfuture. * Pre- A. B. C. mediators, may God hasten the
vention is better than' cure in this as in day when their numbers will be multiother directions. No man Knows the plied and the brotherhood of man every-1
value of peace so well as he who has where recognized."
gone to war to maintain the rights of his
countrymen.
\
"It is assign of progress toward national
righteousness that more countries are
today advocating a world peace than at
any other time in the history of the world.
Henry Ford of Detroit, president of the
Near the borders of our own nation today
is a tribunal seeking a way to avert war Ford Motor,Company, was the guest of
and secure honorable peace between this honor at a dinner party at the Claypool
government and Mexico.
Hotel last evening. With Mr. Ford was
Derision Not Merited.
a party of thirty-five" oTfficials from De"The foreign members of this tribunal, troit and branch managers from various
it is true, £re referred to sometimes In parts of this country and Europe. Nearly
derision as the A. B, C. mediators, but seventy-five were at the banquet, No
were made as It was necessary
such reference springs from either Ignor- speeches
for Mr. Ford and his party to take a speance or prejudice. Two members of that cial car at 9:40 o'clock for Detroit over
body represent; the governments of Chili the Pennsylvania lines.
branch managers and officials presand Argentina and are fitted ;by the ex- entThe
CONCLUDED FROM PAGE ONE.
-were-; Bdsel Ford of Detroit, Henry
perience of' their countries fe> the great Ford's son; James Couaans of Detroit,
work they have so creditably undertaken. vice president and treasurer of the com"On the top of the Andes Mountains, pany; F. L. KHnensmith r secretary of the tempting to avoid the Isotta, driven by
more than 14,0,00 feet above sea level company; N. A. Hawkins, sales manager; Gilhooley, which had bumped the conA. Ryan, assistant sales manager; L. crete wall and was turning over and over
there stands a statue called the "Christ W/
of the Andes," a symbol of peace and H. Turrell, auditor; F. H. DIehl, purchas- immediately in front ofMilm, when one
world. ing agent; C. E. Sorenson and P. B. of the wheels of his car slipped of! the
JLhl.nStlon.? > of
iw years ago Chili and Argentina were Martin, superintendents', all of Detroit; track, causing his machine to be overon the verge df war. Each country was H. B. White of Paris, France, manager turned,
for the company in that country; P. L. D.
Dawson's left collarbone was broken
Perry, manager of the Manchester, Eng- and his back was so badly wrenched that
land, factory; G. M. McGregor of Ford, it was feared'at first that it h,«d been
Ontario, Canadaf manager of the Gan<- broken. It developed later that »ie had
adlan factory; D. 'W. Flint of Hartford, been hurt internally, producing a hemorConn., and Gaston Plantlff of New York, rhage of the kidneys. Nurses and physidean of the branch managers of the com- cians were in almost constant atttndpany. Charles EJ. Coffin and J. F. kind- a,nce on him while he lay in the Speedley of Indianapolis and many local officials way Emergency Hospital, and late in the
evening he was removed to the Methoalso were present.
dist Hospital. His condition for a time
was extremely serious, but as he roco'v •
MEMORIAL SESSIONS PLANNED ered
from the shock he gained in
strength.
The Indianapolis Bar Association will
The questions answered below are genVere Barnes Fortunate.
eral in character; the symptoms or dis- hold two memorial meetings tomorrow,.
Vere
Barnes,
832 North Illinois street,
eases are given and the answers should One will be held at 9 o'clock in the mornapply to any case of similar nature.
Ing in Superior Court, Room 1, for John mechanician for Dawson, escaped with
Those wishing further advice, free, may L. McMaster, and a special memorial will lacerations about the face and head, and
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Build- be held at 2 o'clock In the afternoon In the he was able to walk within a few hours.
Ing. College-Ellwood streets, Dayton, O., Supreme Court room In the State House
Inclosing self-addressed, stamped en- for the late John L. Griffiths, consul gen- He was taken from the emergency hosvelope for reply. Full name and address eral to England.
pital In the afternoon to his' home.
must be given, but only initials or fictiInc
•The Isotta was being driven at terrific
tious name will be used In my answers.
ick
speed around the south end of the*' track
The prescriptions can be filled at any
w
well-stocked drug store. Any druggist
when It began to spin around like a OD.
**,
can order of wholesaler.
Miss Conway Lilly will receive infor- and >then took a shoot up the incline to
mally from 4 o'clock this afternoon until the concrete wall. The car was
orMiss T. R. asks: "Do you think a 7 o'clock 'this evening In honor of sev- turned as It struck the wan, and it began
gan
weight of 190 pounds is too much for a eral guests who are here for her wedding,
ck,
over and over across the track.
girl of medium height, and what can I The guests are Miss Hazel Benson of rolling
the«t
Marmon was immediately behind Ai»
safely take to reduce about 30 pounds?" Robinson, 111.; Miss Dorrit Stevens of The
in
Isotta. Dawson, in a desperate effort to
Answer: Your weight is excessive and Burlington. Vt, and Mr. and Mrs. W. avoid
the rolling Isotta, whipped his car
if it Increases it may cause much" suffer- Bradford Atwater of Algiers.
into the very edge of the track, and an Ining and embarrassment. I advise the
petl
stant later one of the wheels had slipped
regular
use
of
B-grain
arbolone
tablets,
whl
ok.
off to the dirt and the car was a wreck.
,ch are sold by most pharmacies in
i>e
s al d
The Isotta, badly damaged, had to KA
«i <; . tubes with full directions for selfpulled from the track. Dawson'a car
administration.
om
landed off the track a few yards from
•f- + f
where the Isotta was wrecked.
"Carpenter" writes: "My liver and kidneys are in a bad condition. I have dizzy
Zonanl Shows Pluck.
vaa
-Ray-.Gllhaoley, the driver, luckily Was
horse" chance by the bettors? Goux was thrown clear, while his mechanician,
an,
"favorite over 4he~fleldr
Answer: To relieve kiditey and Hvef
:ar.
running a close second. As far as the Gllhooley thought that his teammate was
5Mf.,A8.?Jhr,S?-Braln
sulpherbIn
van
ar e
nm*
gamblers 'were concerned, the winning dead, but was agreeably surprised a ew
» h with
. ffull
, directions
,
tubes
for taking.. Delage pilot was not considered.
They act pleasantly and tone up the
minutes
after
the
accident
occurred
to
see
BOO
Grant with his Sunbeam, Burman in a
bowels and liver and purify the blood. Burman
ith
Special and Wllcox, driving the Zonanl'B head emerge from underneath
They are convenient, effective and highly Gray Fox,
held sway with the bettors. the wreckage. Zonanl grinned and said:
id:
CUr&tlYQ.
They were the favorite American drivers "Well, I guess It's about time for me to
•+• -f- •*•
the betting public.
climb out."
"PJioebe" -The following will correct with
Few bets of consequence were made Gllhooley and 8onan), mechanician of
your children of bedwettlng: -Qet 2 drams yesterday
1 AV
morning
before
tho
boards
Isotta, were both badly hurt, but they
ley
of tincture rhus-aromatle; i dram tinc- closed. However, the preceding days de- the
will
recover.
The
flesji
was
torn
from
Dm
ture cubebs and 1 ox. comp. fluid balm- veloped more wagering than ever was their faces and Gilhooley's jaw wan
/UB
wort. Mix and give the child from 10 to recorded on a motor oar event In Indian- broken. After receiving treatment at the
16 drops In water about one hour before apolis. Betting commissioners estimated emergency hospital they were removed .rt
each meal.
that more than $100,000 changed hands the Methodist Hospital.
•f -f •»•
apt
on the race. One authority declared that I Mrs. Gllhooley broke down and
"Maud" writes: "I have suffered a twice the amount wageied on tho 1!)18' when she visited tho emergency hospital
tal
great deal with catarrh. It gives me classic figured on the outcome of
I and found her husband's face so
HI"
headaches, affects my eyes and my day's sweepstakes.
I pletely wrapped In bandages that ily
breath Is jiwful. Ciyi you prescribe something to cure It? Only my nostrils and
throat are affected."
Answer: I have prescribed antiseptic
vllano powder and grateful letters from
hundreds Indicate that it is speedily curative, but must bo used occasionally to
prevent a recurrence. Got a two-ounce.,
original package of vllano powder; use a
half teaflpoonful to a pint of warm wnter. I
From the pnlm of the hand snuff tho'
water through tho nostrils until thorough-1
ly cleansed, two or three times ,dally
Mix a level teaflpoonful Of vllano powder
with an ounce of lar'd or vaseline and
apply well up Into the nostrils twice dally
and your catarrh should soon bo pone.

Boys' Norfolk Linen Suits, $3.50 to $5.00
Wash Suits, Fast Color, 95c to $5JO

Straw

HENRY FORD HONOR GUEST
AT DINNER OF OFFICIALS

$1.00 to $10.00
Silk Shirts
$(.00 to $19.00

,wlll aid in extracting the nutrition from
the food which will increase the red
blood supply, overcome nervousness and
you will become plump and healthy. This
treatment should be continued for several months, as It takes time to change
the tissues and cells of the body,
+ 4- +
"Sarah" says: "Can anything be done
for one who is bothered with rheumatism?
If so, please reply,"
Answer: You can bo relieved of your
rheumatism If you take the following:
Mix by shaking well^ and take a teaspoonful at meal times and at bnd time
and you will soon be cured. Comp. essence cardiol, 1 osx; comp. fluid balmwort, 1 oz,; syrup sarsaparllla comp. G
OZB,; wine of colchlcum, one-half oz.;
sodium sallcylate, 4 drams; iodide of
potassium, 2 drams.
4. 4- 4"Ray" writes: "Can a sufferer from
bronchial trouble be relieved? Doctors
do not seehi to help me. What would you

Bettors, Picking Favorites,
Fail to Consider Thomas

l»W

Answer: To cure chronic cold, sore
throctt'and bronchitis, I wotild advise tho
use of concentrated essence mentho-laxene. Purchase thin at any
store In
pnckages and mix according to
directions given on bottle ftnrl you will
very shortly be relieved" of all bronchial
trouble. Tills will not only relievo, but
will correct, and is very pleasant to take.
+ + +
"Hulda" says: "1 can not eat without
great distress after eating. I am Bloep3. W. C . w r i t e s : "I have lod an Inlosd and restless, nervom and hrltable. temperate life and nm tt great sufferer
Can you tell me anything that would euro from Kidney and bladder Irregularities
Have great pain In hack and region of
Answer: Your trouble la nil duo to your bladder, while the. passages are either
Stomach, which causes tho nervotn, rest- scant or copious, with unnatural odor and
less feeling. Take tablets triopeptlno an<J color."
you will soon bo relloverl of all this
Answer: KJCPMHOB In outing nnrt drinktrouble. Theso aro packed in sen led ear- ing arc responsible for mativ HH R<.
ton* and are pink, whlto and blue tablett careful of diet rind drinking nnd to relieve
to be tftken after meals. Toko the pink the n n n a t u i n l conditions of kidney and
tablet ftfter bieakfast, white after dinner bladder begin tnklng balmwort tablets at
and 'blue after supper. If this Is con- onco. Full directions are with each scalptl
tinued the ctiratlve agencies will ooon re- tubo. This H t) (Inn, reliable remedy
stor* natural digestion.
which I have pieseribnd to hundreds with
good jesulta,
"W. W." writes: "I wnke In the, morn4-4-4ing fw tlretl as when I rethed. My stom"Ondo" writes "I am troubled with
aqh feels weak, mv arms and limbs trem- Itching Hcalp, dandruff nnd niv hnlr Is
ble and I look with despair upon the rtfly'H falling out. It IK harsh and brittle."
WOIH, I Room to have no energy or reAnswer: I'lnln Yellow Minyol Is tho
cuporpttve forces
Severe hpadnchos, best remedy for Itching sculp, falling halt
wonv pnd embarrassment at my condl- anil dandruff that I know of. it can bo
tlo inn flvmptonn "
bought In 4-OB. jars nnd If used aeooicling
I i >r; Tho vital foroofl hnvo ojiliecl to directions will overcome diseases of
t<o fl
'minting, the h n l r . n n d ncalp. Tf the hntr in hiiirtb
nnd brittle nrt you nre> bothered with
">o-io
n<inf
f( lodes, tho UBP of mlnyol
1
0?
,»( !l0ft. fluffv nppeni UK

r

»*! P f t i

r i r»

S3 and 87 Wett Wathington

Dawson, Injured,
War Veterans and Citizens of State
Fights tor Life
Join in Observance of Memorial Day

RECEIVES FOR GUESTS TODAY.

"Kit" writes; "I am far below normal
weight. 1 suffer with headaches and am
nervous to the point of exhaustion. Ifyou can tell me something to help me I
shall be very grateful."
"~~'1Mi8WBrT-~"I~can~ prescribe -nothing- --so
effective as a thorough course of three-

The Boys'Shop

Ail P' ,snn,«:

[Special to The IndlunapollB Star,]
SHELBYVILLE, Ind,, May 29.—Hundreds of residents of this city and county
joined in the celebration of Memorial day
here this afternoon, the parade being an
Imposing one. The address at the City
Cemetery was delivered by J, Oscar Hall.
The Woman's Relief Corps scattered flowers on the waters of Blue Rlvor, James
K, Bowers was the grand marshal of the
parade. Tho address for tho annual observance at A. C Winterrowd post, G.'
A. R., at Norrlstown was delivered by
George H. Melks of this city. Morrlstown
will hold Its celebration tomorrow afternoon, The address will be delivered by
the Rov. C, A. McCullough. The address
at the observance at Second Mt. Pleasant
Sunday afternoon will be delivered by
William Featherlnglll of Franklin.
PETERSBURG, Ind,' May 80—W. D.
Crull delivered the Memorial address
here today and John K. Chappell spoke
at Wlnslow. The day was Intensely hot
and few soldiers were In the parade.

walk marched from the parade giound to
the^'SHont Circle," where the services
were held,
CRAWFORDI?VlTtK Ind,, May 80.M)HS Mury Hannah ICrout, nn author and
newspaper writer, delivered iho Memorial day address hero today at tha Invitation of the Q. A. R. She was tho first
woman ever to speak here on Decoration
day.
1BVAN8VILLE, "Tn<T. May 30—The
Memorial day parade hero today stopped
long enough at tho river front for the
launching of a miniature nnlp made of
flowers and dedicated to the marines and
sailors who lost their lives at Vera Crua.
ANDERSON, Ind., May 80.™ Oswald
Ryan delivered tho principal adclross at
the Women's Relief Corpo nervrceo on the
Ninth street bridge here ovor White
River. Dr. J. I,. Puokott of Kokomo doIlvorerl the Memorial any oration under
tho auspices of the a. A, R. Mnson Eggman, a high school student, delivered an
address at the Maplcwood Cemetery.

I-AFAYBTTE, 1ml.. May 30.—8enaroto
PRINCETON, IwJ., May 30,—Princeton Memorial day exOroittfiB wero conducted
paid fitting tribute to Its soldier dead today by Lafayette, Purdue University
today In the Decoration (lav exercises. and the State Holders' Homo, A tablet
iiic fyvita vi v u L m u i i n , iui;tjiiuy uiKiuiinuu was unveiled at the Purdue gymnasium
here, assisted the Grand Army In the us a memorial t
exercises. The addresses were made by lost their HveH
the Rev. Morris Watson and the Rev.Indianapolis In
Rome G. Jones, both of this city.
SOUTH HBNI
TERRE HATITE, Ind., May 30.— Two morlal day exor
Rabbi It. Abraham
days' observance of Memorial day began held this Hftern
tho address, followthis morning when the Boy Scouts tossed Cronbach dollvt
flowers In the Wabash River. Fire bells insr the annual
were tolled at noon and all the flags in
JjA W ItwJVUJ'jr
Ind,, May SO.-the city wore at half mast. Tho Morton
sorvlt
wnro hold today by
Women's Relief Corps will present a silk Momorlul
Huff
Post,
G.
A
,
nt tho Solcllois' Circleflag to the Boy Scouts tomorrow morn- in Greeridalo Co
eiy. The addrofw was
ing. A parade will be held in the after- delivered by Dr.
noon and Judge Ira W. Christian of Noblesvllle will deliver the address at MeMUNCIK, Ind.
morial Park.
at Beech Giove
nual Memorial (.
MARION, Ind., May 30.— Goorge B. A large parado
Loekwood of Muncle delivered the of tho city and
address • today
at
the
Memorial where foimer .lu
.
day observance at the National Military fin address. Au
Automobiles carrier! most of
Home. Such veterans as wero able to tho veterans to
HUM

one eye and his mouth wore visible.
Though It was difficult for him to speak,
he attempted to comfort her with statements that he was not badly hurt.

Chasaagne Luckily Escapes.
Jean Chossagne, driver of tho Sunbeam, escaped with cuts on the faco
when his car blow a tiro and was overturned, but his mechanician, Albert
Percy Mitchell, was not BO fortunate.
The ligaments of Mitchell's neck wero
torn and the entire left side of his body
and face was burned frorn coming In contact with tho Sunboom's exhaust whon
ho was pinioned under tho car, Mitch-

JOE DAWSON IN HIS MARMON BEFORE .

\*IIVT]JI*3M

Clf

WIN THEIR START.
'Two Indianapolis boys, Charlei
Kotme and Charles Rogers, won something more than money, honor < And
glory when they finished eighth In
tho Bweopeitfthos auto.raoo yesterday.
Formerly mechanicians, they eaved,
their money with tho Idea uppermost
In ttiolr ntlndu that they, too, could
build a real car, Taking all the 110,000 they had accumulated, they built
with thulr t»wn hands In this city the
Beaver-Bullet, and then, having done
no, received the assurance of oapltaltsts that they would bo financed
in the building of the car for the marhot if it "stood the racket" in the
race.
So, when Keeno drove the BeaverBullot under tho wli'Q In eighth noil*
tlon yesterday ho won for himself an4
hln partner tho support of men sufficiently able to start them In the
manufacture of their car.

Instant my head and face were being
dragged on the dirt and gravel. Joa
showed wowlorful presence of mind, considering that we wero almoat upon the
Itiotta when it WRH wrecked, and ho did
tlio be,«t that could be done.1'
"Good luck," road a message sent by a
friend of Gllhooley. The Bender evidently
had Intended that his telegram reach the
driver of the Isotta before the start of the
race, hut tho messenger boy <oi
hooley |n tho emergency hospl
his face in bandagefi.
Albert Gibson, a spectator, suffered ft
sprained tinkle In a fall from a motor
truck used by photographers., He wa»
ttiken to tho emergency hospital and
later wag removed in an ambulance to
h|H homo, 813 West Walnut street,
CHICAGO MOTORISTS INJURED.

Woman Drives Big Car Into Wtoti
Near Lafayette,
LAFAYETTJO, Ind,, May
Clfimpitt, George Friend, Miss Jane
ftoornchnti and Mrs. Lunccca, all of Chicago, were. Injured in an automobile accident on the Dayton road east of Lafayette todiiy. They were cnroute, to the
Bp*ctfway -race
the women was driving tho <:ar. She
oil's home is In Wolvprhampton, Eng. of
attempted to niako a turn and the big
Hoth ho and C
car plunged Into a ditch a distance of
the MethodlHt H
twenty feet. Tho two women passengers
having boon tr
wero the most seriously Injured and they
hospital.
were carried Into a farmhouse. ClamVoro Barnes,
pltt, the, owner of tho urnr, Is connected
described tho ac
with a paper company of Chicago. Tha
the wreck of tin
ChlcagoanB
are Btlll detained here.
.
"Wo woro ggoing at something' Jlko
eighty miles an hour whon we saw the
NO MATTKIl WIIOSK.
Isotta tumbling down the Ineilno aftf>r
Judge,
having struck th e wall," said Barnes. "It tllckvllln )>cmtm(u)tor ('HscuHslnff affftlr* of
looked llko tho Isotta would Ue«i» on
-Now, what do you think of our jtorrolling and our only rhance was to whip ntato)—
Kn relations, Esii'y?
our car to tho very bottom of tho track Prominent lounRcr (warmly)— I think tftejr
and attempt
r?ot by. One of our
oiild bn burred out uv this Iier« country
wheels slipped
tho track and tho nexi If they can't r«ad nn' write.
„„ „ . —„
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* Don't Bo Foolod«L
Gat What YouAsk For
^

When yew wk your dea|« tor Duffy's
"«re M^lt Whiskey, don't let him give you
ly other. Unscrupulous merchants some,ne» takft ftdvantagfc ol the Cation-wide poprarity 'it

\
y offering imitation* «nd •ubstlrutea of the gcnuno Du«y~s to make UrRtt prohw. Many even go \
-r, far «» t<» oftet you h\ bulk cheap concoctions ^
Dully'* Pure.Malt Whiskey

whtch they claim *r?. "ju»t ** good w» Duffy V
1

9

Duffy * Is Hftvar Sold In Bulk
l» l* tlway* put op ta icalrfl botU««», Shun »H Imitation* and msist o* th« (fcnume. There we several distmifuishmii points on th« genuine Duffy hot
tlft. wi»h which yo« «hould tamllian«! your*elf. Sfe
rnat the seal ov$t th* cork is unbroken— that mir
name and monogram am blown in the botH*, mirt
that the label bears our trade-mark of tho "D ' m
Chemist " and the mgnnture o< the Compel f

" ««t Outfy'« «W Kwp
Sold by most druggist* grocer^
and dealer* miesleabortJesonly,
$1.00. V»lujibl<j medical booklet und doctor^ advice free.
h« Dnflr Mutt Whl»l[«yC».,
Roth<i»t«f, K. Y.

JOINER AM CAft THAT, ftQQJt OMM Ifl ORUUT.

t

